Tourist
TAX
Information and Instructions

Perception from 1 March to 31 October

Why a tourist tax ?
Anyone who is temporarily staying in the area of
Villedieu Intercom as resident of a hotel, campsite, a
rated or not rated rental, a cottage (vacation home) or
a guest house (bed and breakfast), has to pay a
tourist tax and an additional tax fixed by the
department which amounts to 10% of the tourist tax
and which is in addition to the rate set by Villedieu
Intercom.
This tax is collected by the accommodation owners
and they give it to Villedieu Intercom. Then the tax is
entirely given to the Tourism Office- Art crafts
showcase – for the promotion of the territory.

As of 1 January 2016 the tax
will be collected from every
accommodation.

Good to know :
The tourist tax must appear
apart from the rental price and
must be on display in the
accommodation.

How is it calculated ?
The tourist tax is calculated as follows:

Rate of the tax X number of people X number of nights

The following people do not have to pay the tax:
-Minors under 18 years,
-Seasonal employees of the municipality,
-People receiving emergency accommodation or temporary - shelter,
-People occupying a room whose rent is less than 5 euros per day.
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How to pay the tourist tax:
1. You fill in the mandatory reporting form submitted at the beginning of the year.
(You can also receive it per email: directionot@villedieuintercom.fr or download it on the
website www.villedieu-intercom.fr)
2. You fill in the form and you send it to the tourist Office between the 1st and the 15th of
November
3. You receive a notice of the sum you have to pay
4. You pay your tourist tax to the Tourist Office
(Tourist Office – 8, place des Costils 50800 Villedieu-les-Poêles.
Phone: 02 33 61 05 69 / +33 2 33 61 05 69)

TAX RATE
Type of Accommodation
Palace
Hotels, holiday rental (vacation homes)
5 stars or
and other similar accommodations
equivalent
Hotels, holiday rental (vacation homes)
4 stars or
and other similar accommodations
equivalent
Hotels, holiday rental (vacation homes)
3 stars or
and other similar accommodations
equivalent
Hotels, holiday rental (vacation homes)
2 stars or
and other similar accommodations
equivalent
Hotels, holiday rental (vacation homes)
1 star or
and other similar accommodations
equivalent
Guest houses/Bed and Breakfast
Hotels, holiday rental (vacation homes)
and other similar accommodations

no
classification
or awaiting
classification

Campsites and location camper-van areas 3,4 and 5
stars and all equivalent open air/outdoor
accommodation
Campsites and location camper-van areas 1 and 2
stars and all equivalent open air/outdoor
accommodation

Rate of
Villedieu
Intercom

Department
additional tax

Price per
person per
night

2€

10%

2€20

1€20

10%

1€32

1€

10%

1€10

0€70

10%

0€77

0€50

10%

0€55

0€40

10%

0€44

0€40

10%

0€44

0€40

10%

0€44

0€30

10%

0€33

0€20

10%

0€22

In case of an absence of classification an equivalence will be established for labeled housing, between the level of their label
and stars on their classification (1 star corresponding to an ear, a key, a fireplace ...). This is the equivalence principle.
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Get an accommodation classified: what for?
> The owners of holiday rental (vacation homes, cottages, guest houses, bed and
breakfast…) have to declare their business to the council which they depend on
(cerfa document n°140004*02. Tourism code, art-R324-1-1 and R324-1-2). With the
star classification the owners grant a really advantageous taxation.
> The classification through the prefectural services is not compulsory, but highly
recommended. This classification is in the quality approach preached by the Touris Office
– art crafts showcase of Villedieu Intercom which wants to ensure and promote quality
accommodation. To classify an accommodation, you only have to call for an inspection
by a licensed or accredited control/inspection organization (information at the tourist
office). Accommodations with a national official label, recognized by the Ministry of
Tourism, are linked by prefectural or equivalent rank at the same level (for example: 1
corn ear or 1 key = 1 star)

What will the tourist tax be used for?
The proceeds of the tax are added to the budget
that is used to promote tourism. Within Villedieu
Intercom, the tax funds the promotion, the
discovery and the development of touristic
facilities in the area and the department.

To ease your procedures :
All documents and declaration
forms are available on our
website :
www.ot-villedieu.fr.

For further information, contact Coralie TELLES,
directrice de l’office de tourisme :
directionot@villedieuintercom.fr

Office de tourisme
– Vitrine des métiers d’art de Villedieu Intercom
8, place des Costils ; 50800 Villedieu-les-Poêles – Rouffigny.
02 33 61 05 59
contact@ot-villedieu.fr
www.ot-villedieu.fr
VilledieulesPoelesTourisme
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#villedieutourisme

